
Impact generatIon  AT L’ÉCOLE D’ÉTÉ 

Impact generation is an invitation to reflect, but also a way to have an impact through actions, projects, ideas, innovation, advocacy, and artistic 
works. The year 2017 needs this commitment. The challenges are numerous and complex: climate change, living together in harmony, the refugee 
crisis, and the increasing social inequalities... All this while having in the backdrop the technological and media revolutions with the well- known 
consequences on how we learn, communicate and live our democracy.

What are the best strategies for social transformation? How to mobilize as many people as possible, and become an actor of change? How to 
exercise leadership? How can a local project have an overall impact? L’École d’été is a space and a time for learning, but above all it is a space 
for commitment. Moreover, it is an opportunity to develop collective projects, to deliberate on social issues and to think about innovative proposals. 
So come and take advantage of this platform that is offered to you and leave your mark.

Become an impact generation!

overvIew of l’École d’ÉtÉ 2017

L’École d’été is a four-day event designed to develop civic skills and to experiment with different forms 
of citizen participation. It is also a forum for a multitude of actors, indeed, on top of mingling with other 
motivated participants; you will also meet public figures, politicians, journalists, researchers and artists with 
whom you can exchange ideas. And above all, it’s a festive and dynamic event that belongs to you!  
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The various profiles will allow you to explore 
citizen participation in ways that will inspire 
you. Whether it is through entrepreneurship, 
exploration, mobilization, communication, 
facilitation or the development of innovative social 
proposals. Making an impact calls for occupying 
the public space, making your voice heard, 
questioning yourself and finding answers. So 
choose your profile and experience the various 
forms of citizen participation!

programming, in SHOrT!

•	 roundtables and conferences with inspiring personalities
•	 A wide range of participatory activities related to current issues such as municipal elections, international politics, 

information and digital, discrimination and access to arts and culture
•	 Skill-building workshops
•	 Artistic performances
•	 Seven profiles representing a variety of citizen engagements
•	 Open house for international Youth Day, August 12th
•	 networking and inspiring encounters
•	 An important Youth forum to hear your voice
•	 And much more!

regIstratIon

do not miss this Edition! rEgistEr now!

Category Registration fee
Participant (inM member) $95

Participant (regular) $110

Observer (35 years old and up) $135

Group of 5 people $425 ($85 per person)

Don’t let registration and 
transportation fees stop you from 
participating to l’École d’été. 
See available 
scholarship options!

thE sChool oF 
CitizEn partiCipation
AuguST 9TH To 12TH 2017  

ENAP – Conservatoire de 
musique et d’art dramatique du 
Québec à Montréal 

EColE.inm.qC.Ca

Earn 1 university credit by participating in L’École d’été 2017!
in partnership with McGill University’s School of Continuing Studies, participants will be able to follow a course on 
citizenship and social engagement. Additional fees of $148,151 apply. To book your spot, select the course option 
when you register!

1The fees differ for people living outside of Quebec.

http://ecole.inm.qc.ca/parrainage/
http://ecole.inm.qc.ca/parrainage/

